TROY PRODUCTS 2010 PRICE LIST
Effective June 1, 2010
PART NO.

DESCRIPTION

LIST PRICE

NEW TAHOE-SPECIFIC CONSOLE
CC-TAHOE-12
CC-TH09-12

12” Tahoe console; includes 2 DC outlet plugs
12” Tahoe console; does not include 2 DC outlet plugs

$385.00
$365.00

NEW TAHOE-SPECIFIC MC CONSOLE LINE
CC-TMC-14
CC-TMC-16
CC-TMC-18
CC-TMC-22
CC-TMC-25
CC-TMC-30

Tahoe-specific 7” slope/7” level console
Tahoe-specific 7” slope/9” level console
Tahoe-specific 7” slope/11” level console
Tahoe-specific 7” slope/15” level console
Tahoe-specific 7” slope/18” level console
Tahoe-specific 7” slope/23” level console

$400.00
$435.00
$455.00
$495.00
$505.00
$515.00

Note: All Tahoe-specific consoles require relocation of anti-traction button to console. Two (2) DC outlet
plugs are included with each console model except CC-TH09-12. Go to website to see installation photos.
CROWN VIC-SPECIFIC CONSOLES
CC-CVAT7
CC-7TRAY

7” Crown Vic console (replaces ashtray)
7” custom console w/built-in tray, incl. int. bev. holder

$195.00
$260.00

BENCH- SEAT CONSOLE (WORK ALSO IN BUCKET SEATS)
CC-C05
CC-C04

7” console (bench or bucket seat)
10” console (bench or bucket seat)

$300.00
$315.00

14” console (7” slope front/7” level rear)
16” console (7” slope front/9” level rear)
18” console (7” slope front/11” level rear)
22” console (7” slope front/15” level rear)
25” console (7” slope front/18” level rear)
30” console (7” slope front/23”level rear)

$390.00
$425.00
$445.00
$475.00
$495.00
$505.00

MC CONSOLE LINE
CC-MC-14
CC-MC-16
CC-MC-18
CC-MC-22
CC-MC-25
CC-MC-30

CUSTOMIZED MC CONSOLES
CC-MC14-SC
CC-MC16-SC
CC-MC16-NS
CC-MC-1216

14” console (7” slope front/7” level rear) 1” shorter than MC14
16” console (8” slope front/8” level rear)
16” console (7” slope//9” level), 1” shorter than MC16)
28” console (12” slope front/16” level rear)

$390.00
$425.00
$425.00
$495.00

MC CONSOLES W/BUILT-IN LIDDED STORAGE
CC-MC9BX12
CC-MC12BX12L
CC-MC16BX12S

9” sloped console w/12” storage box combination
12” sloped console w/12” lockable storage box combination
16” console (12” slope, 4” straight, 12” box) combination

$550.00
$595.00
$600.00

VERTICAL CONSOLES (IDEAL FOR TIGHT FOOTPRINTS)
CC-V10
CC-V12

10” vertical console
12” vertical console

$299.00
$310.00

HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE TWO-PC. CONSOLES
CC-C10
CC-C10-U
CC-C12
CC-C14
CC-C14-U
CC-C16
CC-C18

10” 2-pc. adjustable console (no aluminum rails)
10” 2-pc. adjustable console (w/aluminum rails)
12” 2-pc. adjustable console (no aluminum rails)
14” 2-pc. adjustable console (no aluminum rails)
14” 2-pc. adjustable console (w/aluminum rails)
16” 2-pc. adjustable console (no aluminum rails)
18” 2-pc. adjustable console (w/aluminum rails)

$260.00
$270.00
$270.00
$290.00
$300.00
$310.00
$350.00

TALL VERSION OF TWO-PC. CONSOLES (FOR LARGE TRUCKS/VANS)
CC-C12-H
CC-C14-H
CC-C16-H
CC-C18-H

12” tall 2-pc. adjustable console (no aluminum rails)
14” tall 2-pc. adjustable console (w/ aluminum rails)
16” tall 2-pc. adjustable console (no aluminum rails)
18” tall 2-pc. adjustable console (w/aluminum rails)

$345.00
$360.00
$385.00
$425.00

ACCESSIBLE CONSOLES (CONVENIENT FOR QUICK CHANGE-OUT OF EQUIPMENT)
CC-AC-CON8-S
CC-AC-CON-S

Accessible sloped console w/8” tower – 17” faceplates
Accessible sloped console w/10” tower – 17” faceplates

$475.00
$485.00

LOW-PROFILE REMOTE HEAD CONSOLES
CC-LP-14
CC-PCFX14
CC-PCSC14
CC-PCFX14-2
CC-BPD-15
CC-MC16-S

14” low-profile console, 6” slope, 8” level
14” low-profile console w/computer mount studs
14” console w/flat surface for mounting computer
14” low-profile console w/studs on 2” center spacing
15” low-profile console (9” slope, 6” level) w/studs
16” console (8” slope/8” straight) – 2 ¾” shorter than MC16

$390.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$390.00
$425.00

MODCON CONSOLES (ALL-SLOPE FACE)
CC-MODCON
CC-MODCON-9
CC-MODCON-11

7” sloped console
9” sloped console
11” sloped console

$300.00
$315.00
$335.00

STAND-ALONE OR EXTENSION FLAT CONSOLES (FOR ANY MODCON OR MC CONSOLE)
CC-MODCON-8
CC-MODCON-10
CC-MODCON-12
CC-MODCON-14

8” level console, can be bolted to a Modcon console
10” level console, can be bolted to a Modcon console
12” level console, can be bolted to a Modcon console
14” level console, can be bolted to a Modcon console

$275.00
$290.00
$299.00
$310.00

11” sloped console
14” sloped console
18” slightly sloped console
20” straight console
25” straight console
11” tall console* (flat floor adapter & floor mount included)

$345.00
$360.00
$410.00
$450.00
$475.00
$460.00

ORIGINAL CONSOLES
CC-C07
CC-C06
CC-C08
CC-C20
CC-C25
CC-C03(F)

CONSOLES W/FLAT SURFACES FOR COMPUTER MOUNTS
CC-SBCO-CV
CC-SBCO-TH
CC-RSO-8
CC-HCSO-9
CC-LASD-15

7” sloped console designed to work with Datalux keyboard
9” sloped console designed to work with Datalux screen/kb
8” sloped console w/perforated sides & flat top
9” sloped console w/flat top
15” (7” slope/8” level) console w/flat top

$340.00
$365.00
$300.00
$310.00
$395.00

FORD FACTORY-CONSOLE DROP-IN CONSOLES
CC-EXP-CC
CC-FX-CC

12” Expedition console, drops into OEM console
12” Explorer console, drops into OEM console, 03-05

$270.00
$260.00

FLOOR-SHIFT CONSOLES (FORD EXPLORER, EXPEDITION; DODGE CHARGER)
CC-FXFS-12 (New)
CC-FXFS-14
CC-XPFS-10 (New)
CC-XPFS-14
CC-XPFS-18
CC-CHFS
CC-CHFS-U (New)
CC-ESFS (New)*
CC-CHSS-12
CC-FHD20-FS

12” 06-10 Explorer floor-shift console w/bev. holder
14” 06-10 Explorer floor-shift console w/bev. holder
10” 07-10 Expedition floor-shift console w/bev. holder
14” 07-10 Expedition floor-shift console w/bev. holder
18” 07-10 Expedition floor-shift console w/bev. holder
18” 08-10 Charger floor-shift console for public safety use
08-10 Charger floor-shift console, 6” for faceplates
08-10 12” Escape floor-shift console, inc. bev. holder
12” Silverado console, for floor-shift & no-floor shift trucks
20” F250/350 floor-shift console, (8” slope, 12” level)

$405.00
$435.00
$420.00
$450.00
$480.00
$450.00
$420.00
$445.00
$470.00
$595.00

*Most of Escape OEM factory console left in place when installed!
CHARGER-SPECIFIC CONSOLES (BOLT DIRECTLY TO DASHBOARD)
Note: Remove police package floor plate before installing any of following consoles!
CC-CH09-14
CC-CHWC-13
CC-CHB-14 (New)
CC-CHWC-22
CC-CHBP-11
CC-CH11-BH
CC-CHARGER*

14” Charger-specific console, (08-2010)
13” Charger-specific console (works in 06-07 only)
14” (6” slope/8” level) Charger console, (08-2010
22” Charger level console (for 08-2010 models)
11” Charger console w/4” sloped area (08-2010)
11” Charger console-4” slope/7” level, (08-2010)
14” Civilian console for police pkg. Charger (08-2010)

$380.00
$380.00
$380.00
$400.00
$350.00
$365.00
$535.00*

*Price includes. internal beverage holder, sunglass tray, 6-inch blank, 7” x 14” leather pad
FORD F-250/-350-SPECIFIC CONSOLE
CC-FHD20-FB
CC-FHD20-FS
AC-FHD-DASH
AC-FHD20-BKT

20” extra-wide F250/350-specific console (8” slope, 12” level)
20” F250/350 floor-shift console, (8” slope, 12” level)
Must be ordered with CC-FHD20-FB for installation
Floor brackets only for 40-20-40 truck styles

$595.00
$595.00
$150.00
$125.00

IMPALA-SPECIFIC CONSOLES (NEW!)
CC-IMP07
CC-IMP09

7” Impala-specific under-dash console
9” Impala-specific under-dash console

$300.00
$325.00

When ordering a console and a floor plate is not needed, write “no floor mount” on your
order. Call customer service at 800-700-8769 to find out price deduct. Thank you.
EQUIPMENT RAIL SYSTEMS
CC-RAIL
CC-RAIL-07

4 sets of L-brackets on floor plate (specify vehicle make)
7 sets of L-brackets on floor plate (specify vehicle make)

$145.00
$160.00

CONSOLE MOUNTS (Included with price of console. List price applies only when sold separately.)
FORD
AC-CFKIT98
AC-EXP03
AC-EXP150
AC-EXC2000
AC-EXC2000-L
AC-FHD08MNT
AC-FHD20-BKT
AC-FHDMNT
AC-F150-09MNT
AC-F150MNT
AC-FX2005
AC-FX2004
AC-FX2004-4WD
AC-FX2002
Explorer 2006-2010
AC-C06TKIT

Crown Victoria, 1992 – 2010
Expedition, 2003—2010
Expedition, 1997-2002 & F150 trucks, 1997 – 2002
Excursion, 2000 -- 2006 & F250/F350 trucks, 2000-2003
Excursion, 2000 – 2006 (plate 12” longer)
F250/350/450/550 trucks, 2008-2010
F250/350 truck, 08-2010- For CC-FHD20-FB & -FS consoles
F250/350 /450/550 trucks, 2002-2007
F150 truck, 2009-2010
F150 truck, 2003-07
Explorer, 2005 – 2-Wheel Drive Only
Explorer, 2004 Only
Explorer, 4-WD Only, 2004-2005
Explorer, 2002-03
Floor-shift models only. See CC-FXFS-14 floor-shift console.
Taurus, 2000-2006

$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$110.00
$95.00
$120.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00

Tahoe/Suburban, 02-10 & Silverado/Sierra, 07-2010
Silverado/Sierra trucks, 2003-2006, 2007 Silverado Classic
Tahoe/Suburban/Silverado , 1995-1999
Silverado w/40-20-40 seat, 2003-2006
Impala, 2006-2010
Impala tab kit, 2008-2010 only, included with AC-IMPCB06
Impala tab kit, 2006-2007 only, included with AC-IMPCB06
Impala, 01-10 – For 06 & newer if crash box area left clear
Blazer, Trailblazer, S-10, 1999-2006

$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$90.00
$100.00
Incl.
Incl.
$95.00
$95.00

Charger-specific floor plate, 2008-2010 – Use any console
Charger, 06-2010 (to replace OEM one)
Ram trucks, 99-2010 (40-20-40 seats only)
Ram truck, 2010 bucket seat model. Call re: OEM console
Durango, 2006-2008 (factory console removed)
Durango & Dakota, 2006-2008 (ordered w/o factory console)
Durango, 99-05 & Dakota 99-04 (factory console removed)
Dakota 2006-2008 (if factory console removed)

$100.00
$90.00
$90.00
$100.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00

$95.00

GMC/CHEVROLET
AC-FST2000
AC-SIL03-MNT
AC-C06FSTKIT
AC-CHKIT03
AC-IMPCB06
AC-IMPCB08-FT
AC-IMPCB06-FT
AC-IMP CONMNT
AC-BLAZMNT
CHRYSLER/DODGE
AC-CHG09
AC-CHRGMNT
AC-DRKIT99
AC-DG2500MNT
AC-DUR07MNT
AC-DAK-MNT
AC-DURANGOMNT
AC-DAK07MNT

FLOOR MOUNT TAB KITS ONLY (NO BASE)
FORD
AC-CFKIT-T
AC-EXP03-T
AC-FHD08MNT-T
AC-FHDMNT-T

Crown Victoria, 1998-2010, front/rear tab kit
Expedition, 2003-2010, front/rear tab kit
F250/350 truck, 2008-2010, front/rear tab kit
F250/350 truck, 2006-2007, front/rear tab kit

$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00

Impala, 06-07, use with AC-IMPCB06
Impala, 08-10, use with AC-IMPCB06
Impala, 2000-2010, front/rear tab kit for AC-IMP CONMNT
Tahoe/Suburban/Silverado, 2000-2010, front/rear tab kit
Tahoe/Suburban, 1999, front/rear tab kit
Silverado/Sierra, 2003-2006, front/rear tab kit
Silverado, 4X4, 2003-2006, front/rear tab kit

$35.00
$35.00
$50.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00

GMC/CHEVROLET
AC-IMPCB06-FT
AC-IMPCB08-FT
AC-IMPALA TABS
AC-FST2000-T
AC-FSTKIT-T
AC-SIL03-T
AC-SIL04-4WD-T

CHRYSLER/DODGE
AC-DURMNT-T

Durango, 2000-2005, 3-piece tab kit

$60.00

FLAT FLOOR ADAPTER PLATE
AC-C03MNT

Flat floor adapter to bolt CC-C03(F) to any floor plate

$70.00

CONSOLE FLOOR BASE (NO FEET)
2-FMNT-02-01
AC-BASE-30 (NEW)

23” long console floor base only
30” long console floor base only

$55.00
$65.00

CONSOLE ACCESSORIES
AC-AP1
L3-AP1SET
AC-AP3
AC-MC-COVER
AC-CC12ANGRNG

DC outlet plug
DC outlet plug with black captured cap
L-bracket with 3 DC outlet holes & 3 DC outlet plugs
Perforated plate fits front opening of most MC consoles
Aesthetic perimeter cover for C12 only

$12.00
$14.00
$50.00
$55.00
$40.00

SPECIAL FACEPLATE ACCESSORIES
FP-ML1
FP-ML2
FP-MCP2
FP-MLDC2
FP-AP12
FP-AP12-3
FP-AP12-4 (New)
FP-AP1
FP-AP2
FP-AP3
FP-NP1
FP-NP2

1” plate w/map light slot
2” plate w/map light slot
2” plate w/two mic clips (included)
2” plate w/2 DC outlet holes/map light slot
2” plate w/2 DC outlet holes
2” plate w/3 DC outlet holes
2” plate w/4 DC outlet holes
2” plate w/1 DC outlet hole
3” plate w/2 DC outlet holes
3” plate w/3 DC outlet holes
3” plate w/note pad & pen
4” plate w/note pad & pen

$15.00
$15.00
$25.00
$20.00
$25.00
$25.00
$30.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$30.00
$30.00

CONSOLE FILLER PLATES W/SWITCH CUT-OUTS (TWO SIZE CUT-OUTS AVAILABLE)
FP-BLNK1P
FP-BLNK1SW3
FP-BLNK2SW
FP-BLNK2SW6
FP-BLNK3SW6
FP-BLNK3SW7
FP-BLNK4SW4
FP-BLNK5SW12

1” plate w/one switch cut-out
1” plate w/three switch cut-outs
2” plate w/three switch cut-outs
2” plate w/six switch cut-outs
3” plate w/six switch cut-outs
3” plate w/seven switch cut-outs
4” plate w/four 2 x 2 switch cut-outs
5” plate w/twelve switch cut-outs

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$25.00
$25.00
$30.00
$30.00

FACEPLATE ARM RESTS
FP-ARM1
FP-ARM
FP-ARM3
FP-ARM4

1” plate w/2” leather arm pad
2” plate w/2” leather arm pad
3” plate w/3” leather arm pad
4” plate w/4” leather arm pad

$60.00
$60.00
$70.00
$70.00

REPLACEMENT PADS FOR FACEPLATE ARM RESTS
2-FPL-PAD-02
2-FPL-PAD-03
2-FPL-PAD-04

2” leather pad (for FP-ARM & FP-ARM1)
3” leather pad (for FP-ARM3)
4” leather pad (for FP-ARM4)

$35.00
$40.00
$45.00

DELUXE ARM RESTS
AC-SIDEARM-6 (New)
AC-SIDEARM-12 (New)
AC-ARM MNT
AC-ARMMNT-SC
AC-ARMMNT-FX
AC-ARMMNT-NS
AC-ARM
AC-ARM-XL
AC-LASD-ARM
AC-ARMCOMP
AC-ARMCOMP-F

6” long side-mounte arm rest on L bracket, ht. adj.
12” long side-mount arm rest on L bracket, ht. adj.
Height adjustable; bolts to console (5x10 pad)
AC-ARM MNT w/4” x 7” pad
Shorter AC-ARMMNT for low- profile consoles (4x7 pad)
AC-ARMMNT with 4”x7” pad oriented backward
Adjustable arm rest – mounts to floor plate (4x7 pad)
Floor mount adjustable arm rest (5” x 10” pad)
Height adjustable; small pad, bolts to floor plate
Bolts to CV transmission hump/storage beneath pad
Made to bolt to floor plate/same design

$90.00
$110.00
$140.00
$145.00
$145.00
$145.00
$145.00
$155.00
$130.00
$220.00
$225.00

CUSTOM LEATHER PADS
AC-PENPAD
AC-FHDPAD
2-AC-GUNPAD

8.78” x 11” leather pad, bolts to lid of file- box products
13” x 13” leather pad, bolts to lid of AC-FHDFB
7” x 7” leather pad for AC-GUNBOX lid

$80.00
$99.00
$65.00

CONSOLE EDGE GUARDS (SOFT COMFORT ON CONSOLE EDGES)
AC-NPR
AC-NPR(D)-05
AC-NPR(P)-05
AC-NPR(D)-04
AC-NPR(P)-04
AC-NPR(D)-07
AC-NPR(P)-07

Universal silicone edge guard (driver or passenger side)
Driver-side edge guard for CC-C05 7” console
Passenger-side edge guard for CC-C05 7” console
Driver-side edge guard for CC-C04 10” console
Passenger-side edge guard for CC-C04 10” console
Drive-side edge guard for CC-C07 11” console
Passenger-side edge guard for CC-C07 11” console

$49.00
$49.00
$49.00
$53.00
$53.00
$55.00
$55.00

External single beverage holder
4” Internal single beverage holder & 3 DC outlet holes
External dual beverage holder
4” internal dual beverage holder w/rubber fingers
4” Internal dual beverage holder (no rubber fingers)
Posse book/dual beverage holder combination
Posse book/dual beverage holder combination for C06 only

$45.00
$85.00
$60.00
$60.00
$55.00
$100.00
$100.00

BEVERAGE HOLDERS
AC-BH(S)95
AC-INTSBH
AC-BH95
AC-INBHG
AC-INTBH
AC-MCBHPKT
AC-PBMB95

IN-CONSOLE STORAGE BOXES (OPEN-TOP)
FP-TICK
FP-SGTRAY (New)
FP-BOX
AC-BOX-16 (New)

Open-top drop-in 3” storage (ticket book size)
Open-top drop-in 4” sloped tray (sunglasses, cell phone, etc.)
Open-top drop-in 5” storage
Open-top drop-in 16” storage

$40.00
$50.00
$60.00
$130.00

IN-CONSOLE LIDDED STORAGE BOXES
FP-LOCKBOX4
FP-LOCKBOX6
AC-USBPB0X6
AC-GUNBOX-6
AC-GUNBOX

Lidded, lockable drop-in 4” box w/2” leather arm pad on lid
Lidded, lockable drop-in 6” box w/2” leather arm pad on lid
Lidded, not locking drop-in 6” box w/finger hole. No arm pad.
Lidded, lockable drop-in 6” box, no arm pad
Lidded, lockable drop-in 8” box, no arm pad

$140.00
$140.00
$115.00
$125.00
$125.00

Open storage for 3-ring binder; bolts to console rear
Open-to 12”wide storage tray, 90° back (no C06 slope)
Lidded lock box w/2” arm pad (any console)
Lidded box holds legal-size Pendaflex hanging files
Lidded storage/file slots; made for C08 but use with others

$100.00
$85.00
$150.00
$195.00
$320.00

EXTERNAL STORAGE
AC-3RBINDER (New)
AC-NIDA-12
AC-MC-LOCK
AC-LEGALCOMP
AC-C08EXTFILE

FILE BOXES
AC-FILEBOX*
AC-FILELOCK*
AC-FILEBOX-L*
AC-MAPFILE*
AC-BINDERBX*
AC-FHDFB*

Lidded box for Pendaflex files
Lockable version of AC-FILEBOX
Lidded box for Pendaflex files
Lidded box for map books (any console)
Lidded box for three (3) 3-ring binders
Custom file box for CC-FHD20-FB

$315.00
$325.00
$345.00
$340.00
$350.00
$375.00

*See custom leather pads for items that you can bolt to filebox lids
EXTERNAL STORAGE (FOR CC-C06 CONSOLES ONLY)
AC-NIDA
AC-PBMB95
AC-C06EXT(L)
AC-PENDAFLEX

Storage tray (for C06 only)
Dual beverage/posse book holder (for C06 only)
Lidded lock box w/2” arm pad (for C06 only)
Lidded box for Pendaflex files (for C06 only)

$70.00
$100.00
$170.00
$315.00

9 x 12 writing surface. Mounts to CM-SWIVELMNT
(Swivel mount sold separately)
Double size/double clip writing surface
(Mounts to CM-SWIVELMNT sold separately)
Table extension & posse book/bev. holder
* Works only with C03(F), C04, C05 and C07 consoles.

$95.00

Console dog-ear bracket for single mic
Console L bracket for single mic
2” faceplate w/holes punched for two mic clips
Mic clip L plate; bolts to any flat surface; computer mounts

$15.00
$20.00
$20.00
$25.00

WRITING SURFACES
CM-WRITE
CM-WRITE2
AC-CC03PBMB

$130.00
$250.00

MIC HOLDERS
AC-MCM1
AC-MCM2
FP-MCP2
L3-MCLBRKT

FLEX ARM MIC HOLDERS
AC-FLEX4KIT-1
AC-FLEX4KIT-2
AC-FLEX4KIT-3
AC-FLEX7KIT-1
AC-FLEX7KIT-2
AC-FLEX7KIT-3
AC-FLEX9KIT-1
AC-FLEX9KIT-2
AC-FLEX9KIT-3

Flexible 4” arm w/single mic bracket
Flexible 4” arm w/dual mic bracket
Flexible 4” arm w/triple mic bracket
Flexible 7” arm w/single mic bracket
Flexible 7” arm w/dual mic bracket
Flexible 7” arm w/triple mic bracket
Flexible 9” arm w/single mic bracket
Flexible 9” arm w/dual mic bracket
Flexible 9” arm w/triple mic bracket

$65.00
$70.00
$75.00
$68.00
$74.00
$79.00
$70.00
$75.00
$80.00

12” map light
18” map light
12” LED map light
18” LED map light

$55.00
$60.00
$115.00
$120.00

Security Torx bit
Packet of 25 Security Torx screws & one bit

$6.50
$10.00

MAP LIGHTS
AC-LL12
AC-LL18
AC-LL12-LED (New)
AC-LL18-LED (New)
CONSOLE HARDWARE
AC-TSSBT
AC-TSSCR25

COMPUTER MOUNTS
UNIVERSAL LAPTOP TRAYS ONLY
CM-ULTMNT
2-CMP-LAP98-01
CM-HLT109
CM-HLT103 (New)

Universal laptop mount (use CM-MODCONMNT or
CM-CLEVIS-2 sold separately. (Max. laptop width is 14”.)
Universal laptop tray (mates to 2-CMP-LAP98-02,
2-CMP-LAP98-03 or CM-SWIVELMNT, sold separately)
Universal laptop tray, finger clamps, opens front to back
(Good fit for wide variety of laptops)
Universal laptop tray, finger clamps, opens side to side
(Specify width of laptop. Can be sized to 17” wide max.)

$300.00
$300.00
$330.00
$330.00

UNIVERSAL LAPTOP TRAY W/SLIDE FEATURE (CONSOLE-TOP APPLICATIONS)
CM-H4116-LT103
CM-H4116-PAN

Sliding mount w/laptop tray (works w/CM-MODCONMNT
sold separately)
Sliding mount w/docking station mount (works w/
CM-MODCONMNT sold separately)

$545.00
$535.00

CONSOLE-TOP MOUNTING BASES (FOR LAPTOP/2-PC COMPUTER/DOCK)
CM-UBRKT-316
CM-U-MNT (NEW)
CM-CLEVIS (NEW)
CM-CLEVIS-2
CM-MODCONMNT
CM-MODCONMNT-S
CM-MCMNT-1.5
CM-C06BASE2
CM-C07BASE

U bracket w/3 studs spaced 2” apart
.
U bracket to straddle any level area of Troy console
Pivoting mount only
Pivoting mount; bolts to Charger console tops
or to top flat surface of any console
Gusseted plate w/3 studs spaced 2” apart for mounting
laptop mounts, docking stations, 2-pc. computers, etc.
Longer CM-MODCONMNT skewed toward passenger side
CM-MODCONMNT w/3 studs spaced 1.5” apart (for
CM-SDSMNT)
Mounting plate w/3 studs spaced 2” apart for CC-C06
Mounting plate w/3 studs spaced 2” apart for CC-C07

$85.00
$85.00
$105.00
$115.00
$80.00
$90.00
$80.00
$80.00
$80.00

UNIVERSAL LAPTOP/DOCKING STATION ON HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE POLE MOUNTS
With laptop trays included
CM-DSL
CM-ULTDSL
CM-DSL24
CM-H4119

Universal laptop mount w/removable sleeve
CM-DSL w/ULTMNT instead of removable sleeve
(Maximum laptop width is 14”.)
CM-DSL w/24” pole (for trucks, vans, etc.)
Height adjustable and swivel floor plate mount
Indicate whether laptop or docking station application

$485.00
$475.00
$495.00
$525.00

PEDESTAL MOUNTS (BOLTS TO FLOOR PLATE)
2-CMP-LAP98-02
2-CMP-LAP98-03

Floor mount base for 2-CMP-LAP98-01 laptop mount
Height adjustable pedestal mount for 2-CMP-LAP98-01

$155.00
$200.00

SCREEN/KEYBOARD “CLAM-SHELL” MOUNTS
CM-MW800FT*
CM-911MNT*
CM-ROBOVU-MNT*
CM-MOBILEVU*
CM-L3MNT
CM-SBCO-SCKB

Bolts to Modcon/MC consoles, swivels/tilts
For 911 computer/keyboard, swivels, tilts
For new Robovu screen & TG3T keyboard
For L-3 MobilVu screen & keyboard
For MobileVu display & TG3T keyboard
For Datalu screen/keyboard; bolts to CC-SBCO-TH console

$425.00
$425.00
$425.00
$425.00
$425.00
$450.00

* Must also buy CM-MODCONMNT to mount atop MC/Modcon consoles. Sold separately.

IN-DASHBOARD DISPLAY MOUNTS
CM-MW800-DASH
CM-ROBOVU-DM
L3-DSPBRKT
CM-MOBILEVU5
CM-DATA911DASH

Bolts into CV radio cavity, holds, Motorola 800/810
Bolts into CV radio cavity, holds Robovu display
Bolt into CV radio cavity; holds MobileVu display
Bolt into CV radio cavity; holds MovileVu 5 display
Bolts into CV radio cavity, holds Data 911 display

$350.00
$350.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00

KEYBOARD ONLY MOUNTS
CM-EXTMNT-1
CM-KB-MW800
CM-KB-MW800-C
CM-911KBRD (New)
CM-KB-TG3T
CM-KB-L3EXT
CM-KEYBRDMNT
CM-KEYMOUNT
CM-KBSMNT
CM-SBCO-KB

Side-mounted keyboard mount on swing arm
Motorola MW800/810 keyboard tray only
MW800/810 keyboard tray on pivoting clevis
Bolts to console side; swings/swivels/tilts for Data 911
Keyboard mount for standard TG3 touch keyboard
Keyboard mount for L-3 keyboard
Sliding, swiveling keyboard mount for MC/Modcon line
L-Bkt. keyboard mount; use Velcro to attach keyboard
Console-top slide-out mount for L3 keyboard
Datalux keyboard mount; bolts to CC-SBCO-CV console

$305.00
$180.00
$235.00
$305.00
$305.00
$305.00
$295.00
$150.00
$200.00
$225.00

CONSOLE-TOP DOCKING STATION MOUNTS (SWIVEL ONLY)
CM-CF19DS
CM-CF27DS
CM-KD27DS
CM-CF30DS
CM-CF30DSMNT
CM-IX2501

Panasonic CF19. Bolts to console via CM-MODCONMNT
Panasonic CF27, -28, -29. Bolts to console top via
CM-MODCONMNT
Kodiac docking station mount for Panasonic. Bolts to
console top via CM-MODCONMNT
Panasonic CF30 docking station mount; use with
CM-MODCONMNT.
Panasonic CF30 docking station mount, use with CM-TB-SA
Itronix docking station mount (UseCM-MODCONMNT)

$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$100.00
$125.00

Note: CM-MODCONMNT for above items sold separately.
SWIVEL-ARM LAPTOP MOUNTS (CONSOLE SIDE MOUNTS)
CM-TB-CHSA (NEW)
CM-SWIVELULT
CM-SWIVELMNT
CM-H2030
CM-H4130

Channel type swing arm w/thrust bearings
Articulating jointed swing arm bolts to console side
(Works w/CM-ULTMNT, sold separately)
Articulating jointed swing arm, bolts to console side
(Works with 2-CMP-LAP98-01 sold separately)
Heavy-duty side mount to hold laptop
Heavy-duty console corner mount w/dock tray
Heavy-duty console corner mount w/laptop tray
For laptop or for docking stations. Use w/MC console.

$140.00
$250.00
$250.00
$345.00
$510.00
$595.00

SLIDING DOCKING STATION MOUNTS
CM-SDSMNT
CM-CF29PLT
CM-IM-SLSW

Sliding, swiveling, tilting docking station mount
(Bolts to CC-PCFX14, CC-BPD-15 or CM-MCMNT-1.5)
Mount plate for CF29, mates to CM-SDSMNT above
Sliding swivel mount base for docks/laptops/keyboards

$370.00
$65.00
$250.00

PASSENGER-SEAT COMPUTER MOUNTS
CM-CVPSMNT
CM-H2017
CM-H2023
CM-H2024

Crown Victoria passenger-seat mount only
Impala twin-arm articulating mount
Explorer twin-arm articulating mount
Charger twin-arm articulating mount

$225.00
$510.00
$510.00
$510.00

PASSENGER-SEAT COMPUTER MOUNTS – cont’d.
CM-H2025
CM-H2026
CM-H2027
CM-H2028
CM-H2029
CM-H2043
CM-H2048

Crown Victoria twin-arm articulating mount
Durango twin-arm articulating mount
Expedition twin-arm articulating mount
Tahoe twin-arm articulating mount
E series van twin-arm articulating mount
F-150 twin-arm articulating mount
F-250/350 twin-arm articulating mount

$510.00
$510.00
$510.00
$510.00
$510.00
$510.00
$510.00

Motorola 800 CPU mount bracket; bolts to floor plate
Motorola 810 CPU w/trunnion bracket, bolts to floor plate
Motorola 520 CPU mount bracket, bolts to floor plate

$90.00
$90.00
$90.00

CPU MOUNTS
CM-CPU800
CM-CPU810
CM-CPUMNT-SC

NOTE: If you have a computer system for which you don’t see a mount on this list, please call TROY
PRODUCTS at (800) 700-8769 and ask to speak to Mark Bornais, Troy’s Product Development
Engineer.

VEHICLE PARTITIONS

Compatible in vehicles with and without side curtain airbags!
LARGE SUV/TRUCK-SIZE (58” WIDE) – FULL-SIZE WINDOW INSERT TYPE
Expedition, F150-550 trucks, Tahoe/Yukon/Suburban, Silverado/Sierra, Dodge Ram trucks. Prices include
officer-safe, side curtain compatible mounting kit!
TP-SB1FS-F
TP-SB1FS-SS
TP-SB2US-F
TP-SB2US-SS
TP-SB3FS-F
TP-SB3FS-SS
TP-SB4US-F
TP-SB4US-SS
TP-SB5US-F
TP-SB5US-SS

Full-size cage - Sliding window w/flat panel
Full-size cage - Sliding window w/Stash-n-Stow (S&S) panel
Polycarb window w/ventilation holes – flat panel
Polycarb window w/ventilation holes – Stash-n-Stow panel
Full-size cage - 50% polycarb/50% vinyl mesh w/flat panel
Full-size cage - 50% polycarb/50% vinyl mesh w/S&S panel
Vinyl dipped mesh window – flat panel
Vinyl dipped mesh window – Stash-n-Stow panel
Fixed polycarb window with mesh middle – flat panel
Fixed polycarb window with mesh middle – Stash-n-Stow panel

$695.00
$705.00
$695.00
$705.00
$695.00
$705.00
$695.00
$705.00
$695.00
$705.00

Note: TP-3 windows available also in 75/25 configuration. Call for pricing.
SEDAN SIZE (53” WIDE) – US-SIZE WINDOW INSERT TYPE
Crown Victoria, Impala, Charger, Explorer. Prices include officer-safe, side curtain compatible mounting kit!
TP-SB1US-F
TP-SB1US-SS
TP-SB2US-F
TP-SB2US-SS
TP-SB3US-F
TP-SB3US-SS
TP-SB4US-F
TP-SB4US-SS
TP-SB5US-F
TP-SB5US-SS

Sliding window w/flat panel
Sliding window w/Stash-n-Stow panel
Polycarb window w/ventilation holes – flat panel
Polycarb window w/ventilation holes – Stash-n-Stow panel
50% polycarb/50% vinyl mesh w/flat panel
50% polycarb/50% vinyl mesh w/Stash-n-Stow
Vinyl dipped mesh window – flat panel
Vinyl dipped mesh window – Stash-n-Stow panel
Fixed polycarb window with mesh middle – flat panel
Fixed polycarb window with mesh middle – Stash-n-Stow panel

$695.00
$705.00
$695.00
$705.00
$695.00
$705.00
$695.00
$705.00
$695.00
$705.00

SUV-SIZE (58” WIDE) – DIAMOND PUNCH TYPE
Expedition, F150-550 trucks, Tahoe/Yukon/Suburban, Silverado/Sierra, Dodge Ram trucks. Prices include
officer-safe, side curtain compatible mounting kit!
TP-CENTURY-SB-F
TP-CENTURY-SB-S

Diamond punch window with flat panel
Diamond punch window w/Stash-n-Stow

$550.00
$565.00

SEDAN-SIZE (53” WIDE) – DIAMOND PUNCH TYPE
Crown Victoria, Impala, Charger, Explorer. Prices include officer-safe, side curtain compatible mounting kit!
TP-COMPACT-SB-F
TP-COMPACT-SB-S

Diamond punch window w/flat panel
Diamond punch window w/Stash-n-Stow

$550.00
$565.00

DIAMOND-PUNCHED PARTITION ONLY ACCESSORIES
AC-PLEXGARD-C
AC-PLEXGARD-C60
AC-PLEXGARD-100
AC-PLEXGARD-60
AC-PLEXGARD-S100
AC-PLEXGARD-S60
WG-E350 GUARD
AC-WINDOW-VAN

Full size poly window to bolt to TP-Century partition
60% size poly window to bolt to TP-Century partition
Full size poly window to bolt to TP-Compact partition
60% size poly window to bolt to TP-Compact partition
Full size poly window to bolt to TP-Sport partition
60% size poly window to bolt to TP-Sport partition
Driver and passenger side spit shields for TP-VAN-F
Full size spit shield for TP-VAN-F

$95.00
$90.00
$95.00
$90.00
$95.00
$90.00
$135.00
$125.00

SIDE-CURTAIN AIRBAG PARTITION MOUNTING KITS & ACCESSORIES
(US-SIZE PARTITIONS)
Window-Insert & Diamond Punched Partition Accessories
Ford Crown Victoria
2-MNT-CV09
2-MNT-CV09-BB
2-PAR-25-CV-SS
2-PAR-25-CVR-SS
2-PAR-25-CV04-F

US cage mount, window-insert cage, 2005-2010
US big-boy cage mount , window-insert cage, 2005-2010
Stash-n-Stow kick panel for window-insert cage, 05-2010
Stash-n-Stow kick panel w/recessed foot pockets, 05-2010
Flat kick panel for window-insert cage, 2004-2010

$175.00
$175.00
$105.00
$150.00
$100.00

2-MNT-PCV09
2-PAR-25-PCV-S
2-PAR-25-PCV04F

US cage mount for diamond-punched partition, 05-2010
$165.00
Stash-n-Stow kick panel for diamond-punched cage, 04-2010 $105.00
Flat kick panel for diamond-punched cage, 2004-2010
$100.00

WG-CV09-DS & -PS
AC-CV09-DS & -PS
DP-CV09-DS & -PS

Driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Driver- & passenger-side diamond-punched screens
Driver- & passenger-side steel door panels

$235.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set

2-SAB-FX09
2-KP-FX09-SS
2-KP-FX09-F

US size cage mount for window-insert cage, 2009-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, window-insert cage, 2009-2010
Flat kick panel, window-insert cage, 2009-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-FX09
2-KP-PFX09-SS
2-KP-PFX09-F

US cage mount for diamond-punched cage, 2009-2010
$195.00
Stash-n-Stow kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2009-2010 $105.00
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2009-2010
$100.00

WG-FX09-DS & PS
AC-FX09-WDS & -WPS
DP-FX09-DS & -PS

Driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Driver- & passenger-side diamond-punched screens
Driver- & passenger-side steel door panels

$250.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set

2-SAB-IMP09
2-KP-IMP-SS
2-KP-IMP-F

US size cage mount, window-insert cage, 2008-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, window-insert cage, 2008-2010
Flat kick panel, window-insert cage, 2008-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-IMP09
2-KP-PIMP09-SS
2-KP-PIMP09-F

US size cage mount, diamond-punched cage, 2008-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2008-2010
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2008-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

WG-IMP-WDS & -WPS
AC-IMP-WDS & -WPS
DP-IMP-WDS & -WPS

Driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Driver- & passenger-side diamond-punched screens
Driver- & passenger-side steel door panels

$235.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set

2-SAB-CHG09
2-KP-CH09-SS
2-KP-CH09-F

US cage mount, window-insert cage, 2006-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, window-insert cage, 2006-2010
Flat kick panel, window-insert cage, 2006-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-CHG09
2-KP-PCH09-SS
2-KP-PCH09-F

US cage mount, diamond-punched cage, 2006-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, dia.-punched cage, 2006-2010
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2006-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

Ford Explorer

Chevy Impala

Dodge Charger

WG-CH09-WDS & -WPS Driver- & passenger-side window bar guard
AC-CH08-WDS & -WPS Driver- & passenger-side dia. punched screens
DP-CHGLDOOR/-RDOOR Driver- & passenger-side steel door panels

$235.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set

(FULL-SIZE PARTITIONS)
Window-Insert & Diamond Punched Partition Accessories
Ford Expedition (SSV, Special Services Vehicle)
2-SAB-EXP07
2-KP-EXP07-SS
2-KP-EXP07-F

Full size cage mount, window-insert cage, 2007-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, window-insert cage, 2007-2010
Flat kick panel, window-insert cage, 2007-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-PEXP07
2-KP-PEXP07-SS
2-KP-PEXP07-F

Full size cage mount, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

WG-EXP09-DS & -PS
Driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
AC-EXP09-WDS & -WPS Driver- & passenger-side dia.-punched window screens
DP-EXP09-DS & -PS
Driver- & passenger-side steel door panels

$260.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set

Ford F250/F350 Trucks
2-SAB-F250
2-KP-FHD08-SS
2-KP-FHD08-F

Full size cage mount, window-insert cage, 2008-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, window-insert cage, 2008-2010
Flat kick panel, window-insert cage, 2008-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-PF250
2-KP-PFHD08-SS
2-KP-PFHD08-F

Full size cage mount, diamond-punched cage, 2008-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, dia.-punched cage, 2008-2010
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2008-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-TH09
AC-ACSPTH08*

SAB Full size cage mounting kit, 2007-2009
Rear A/C module delete plate

$195.00
$20.00

2-SAB-TH10
AC-ACSPTH08*
SABTH10-HL*
2-KP-TH07-SS
2-KP-TH07-F

SAB Full size cage mounting kit, 2010 only
Rear A/C module delete plate
Window-insert cage headliner gap panel
Stash-n-stow kick panel, window-insert cage, 2007-2010
Flat kick panel, window-insert cage, 2007-2010

$195.00
$20.00
$30.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-PTH10
AC-ACSPTH08*
SABPTH10-HL*
2-PAR-25-10550

Full size cage mount, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010
Rear A/C module delete plate
Diamond-punched cage headliner gap panel
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010

$195.00
$20.00
$30.00
$100.00

Chevy Tahoe/Suburban

*Order only if rear A/C module is located in headliner!!
WG-TH09-DS & -PS
AC-TH09-DS & -PS
DP-TH09-DS & -PS

Driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Driver- & passenger-side window DP screens
Driver- &passenger-side steel door panels

$260.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set

Chevy Silverado 1500 Only
2-SAB-TH10
2-KP-TH07-SS
2-PAR-TH07-F

Full size mount, window-insert cage, 2007-2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, window-insert cage, 07-2010
Flat kick panel, window-insert cage, 2007-2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-PTH10
2-PAR-25-10550

Full size mount, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010

$195.00
$100.00

Chevy Silverado 2500/3500 Only
2-SAB-PTH10
2-KP-PCH2500-F

Full size mount, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2007-2010

$195.00
$100.00

Dodge Ram 1500/2500/3500Truck
2-SAB-DG25-10
2-KP-DG25-SS
2-KP-DG25-F

Full size cage mount, window-insert cage, 2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, window-insert cage, 2010
Flat kick panel, window-insert cage, 2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

2-SAB-PDG25-10
2-KP-PDG25-SS
2-KP-PDG25-F

Full size cage mount, diamond-punched cage, 2010
Stash-n-stow kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2010
Flat kick panel, diamond-punched cage, 2010

$195.00
$105.00
$100.00

(E350 VAN ONLY PARTITIONS)
TP-VS1FW-F

Sliding window w/extra bracket in open area – flat panel

$650.00

TP-VAN-F

Diamond punch van cage with flat panel

$500.00

2-MNT-E350
2-MNT-E350-H
2-KP-E350-F

08-09 E350 DP van cage with sliding side door
08-09 E350 DP van cage with hinged side door
Flat kick panel for TP-VAN-F as front cage in E350 Van

$175.00
$175.00
$100.00

REAR PARTITION AND MOUNTING KITS
Tahoe/Suburban
TP-REAR-ST
2-RMNT-ST
2-RMNT-SUB08

Rear cage for Tahoe/Suburban/Yukon
Rear cage mounting kit for Tahoe
Side curtain airbag rear cage mount for Suburban

$500.00
$150.00
$175.00

Rear cage for 2008-2010 SSV Expedition
Side curtain airbag rear cage mount for Expedition

$500.00
$175.00

Rear cage for 2009-2010 Explorer
Rear cage mount for Explorer

$500.00
$150.00

Rear cage for E350 van (12- & 15-passenger)
Rear cage mounting kit for TP-VAN-F in E350 van
Flat kick panel for TP-VAN-F as rear cage in E350 van

$500.00
$150.00
$100.00

Expedition
TP-SSV07-R
2-SAB-RMNT07
Explorer
TP-SPORT-R09
2-RMNT-FX09
E350 Van
TP-VAN-F
2-RMNT-E350
2-KP-R-E350-F

PARTITION/GUN MOUNT ACCESSORIES
2-PAR-26-00001
2-PAR-26-01000
AC-FLBRKT

Gun lock mounting bracket
Butt plate bracket
Bracket for holding flashlight charger (charger not included)

$60.00
$75.00
$45.00

TRUCK CAB WINDOW SCREENS (DIAMOND-PUNCH DESIGN)
AC-CH1500-RWS
AC-F350-RWS
AC-DG2500-RWS

Silverado rear cab window screen
Ford F250/350 rear cab window screen
Dodge Ram rear cab window screen

$150.00
$150.00
$150.00

K-9 CROWN VIC (WINDOW SCREENS & ALUMINUM DOOR SKINS) – 1999 thru 2010 MODELS
K9-FCV99RDOOR
K9-FCV99LDOOR
K9-FCV99RWIN
K9-FCV99LWIN

Passenger side aluminum door panel for CV
Driver side aluminum door panel for CV
Passenger side window screen for CV/vinyl-dipped mesh
Driver side window screen for CV/vinyl-dipped mesh

$100.00
$100.00
$132.50
$132.50

WINDOW SCREENS (DIAMOND-PUNCH DESIGN)
AC-CV09-DS & -PS
AC-CV08-WDS & -WPS
AC-CH09-DS & -PS
AC-CH08-WDS & -WPS
AC-IMP-WDS & -WPS
AC-FX09-WDS & -WPS
AC-EXP09-WDS & -WPS
AC-DG2500-WDS & WPS
AC-TH09-DS & PS

Crown Vic driver- & pass.-side diamond-punched screens
Crown Vic driver- & passenger-side window screens
Charger driver- & pass.-side dia.punched screens
Charger driver- & pass.-side diamond-punched screens
Impala driver- & pass.-side diamond-punched screens
Explorer driver- & pass.-side diamond-punched screens
Expedition driver- & pass.-side diamond-punched screens
Dodge Ram driver- & pass.-side diamond-punched screens
Tahoe driver- & pass.-side diamond-punched screen

$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set

WINDOW SCREENS (BAR DESIGN)
WG-CV09-DS & -PS
WG-CH09-WDS & -WPS
WG-IMP-WDS & -WPS
WG-FX09-DS & -PS
WG-EXP09-DS & -PS
WG-DG2500-DS & -PS
WG-TH09-DS & -PS

Crown Vic driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Charger driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Impala driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Explorer driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Expedition driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Ram truck driver- & passenger-side window bar guards
Tahoe driver- & passenger-side window bar guards

$235.00/set
$235.00/set
$235.00/set
$250.00/set
$260.00/set
$260.00/set
$260.00/set

Crown Vic driver- & passenger-side steel door panels
Charger driver- & passenger-side steel door panels
Impala driver- & passenger-side steel door panels
Explorer driver- & passenger-side steel door panels
Expedition driver- & passenger-side steel door panels
Ram truck driver- & passenger-side steel door panels
Tahoe driver- & passenger-side steel door panels

$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set
$185.00/set

STEEL DOOR PANELS
DP-CV09-DS & -PS
DP-CHGL- & RDOOR
DP-IMP-WDS & -WPS
DP-FX09-DS & -PS
DP-EXP09-DS & -PS
DP-DG2500-DS & -PS
DP-TH09-DS & -PS

CARGO WINDOW SCREEN KITS FOR 3-ROW SUVs ONLY
Tahoe (Diamond-Punch Design)
AC-TH10RW-DS
AC-TH10RW-PS
AC-TH10-HATCH
AC-THPNL-DS
AC-THPNL-PS

Driver-side rear cargo window screen
Passenger-side rear cargo window screen
Lift gate window screen
Driver-side OEM beverage holder cover plate
Passenger-side OEM beverage holder cover plate

$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$25.00
$25.00

Driver-side rear cargo bar window guard
Passenger-side rear cargo bar window guard
Lift gate bar window guard
Driver-side OEM beverage holder cover plate
Passenger-side OEM beverage holder cover plate

$135.00
$135.00
$135.00
$25.00
$25.00

Tahoe (Bar Design)
WG-TH10RW-DS
WG-TH10RW-PS
WG-TH10-HATCH
AC-THPNL-DS
AC-THPNL-PS

Expedition SSV (Diamond-Punch Design)
AC-EXP-RDS
AC-EXP-RPS
AC-EXP-HATCH

Driver-side rear cargo window screen
Passenger-side rear cargo window screen
Lift gate window screen

$95.00
$95.00
$95.00

Expedition SSV (Bar Design)
WG-EXPRW-DS
WG-EXPRW-PS
WG-EXP-HATCH

Driver-side rear cargo bar window guard
Passenger-side rear cargo bar window guard
Lift gate bar window guard

$135.00
$135.00
$135.00

TRUNK ACCESSORIES
FULL-SIZE TRUNK EQUIPMENT MOUNTING TRAYS
AC-CV09TRAY
AC-FENCE
3-EXG-C2BIRCH
AC-TRAY-FS

Full Size sliding trunk tray
Optional full-width fence for AC-CV09TRAY
Plywood board – bolts to AC-CV09TRAY
Full Size sliding trunk tray (Chargers)

$460.00
$75.00
$60.00
$420.00

FULL-SIZE TRUNK TRAY MOUNTING BRACKETS
AC-CVTRAYFS-ST
AC-CHRGTT-FS

CV full size tray mounting brackets
Full size trunk tray mounting bracket for 06-2010 Charger

$55.00
$70.00

HALF-SIZE TRUNK EQUIPMENT MOUNTING TRAY
AC-CVTRAY50
AC-FENCE-50

Half-Size trunk tray for Crown Vics, Impalas, Chargers
Tray fence for half-size tray

$265.00
$60.00

HALF-SIZE TRUNK TRAY MOUNTING BRACKETS
AC-CVTT50-05
AC-IMPTT-05
AC-IMPTT-06

Half Size trunk tray mounting bracket for 05 Crown Vic
Half Size trunk tray mounting bracket for 05 Impala
Half Size trunk tray mounting bracket for 06-07 Impala

$55.00
$55.00
$55.00

HALF-SIZE TRUNK TRAY MOUNTING BRACKETS (Cont’d.)
AC-CHRGTT-06
AC-CHTT06-FS

Half Size trunk tray mounting bracket for 06-07 Charger
For 06-07 Charger w/full size spare tire kept in trunk
(Includes full size spare tire relocation bracket)

$55.00
$90.00

CHARGER TRUNK SIDEWALL FLIP-DOWN EQUIPMENT TRAYS
AC-CHGT-PS
AC-CHGT-DS
AC-CHSW-PS
AC-CHSW-DS

Passenger side hinged side panel for equipment mtg .
Driver side hinged side panel for equipment mtg.
Passenger side hinged,
Driver side hinged side panel, top

$75.00
$75.00

NEW! TRUNK VERTICAL EQUIPMENT MOUNTING WALL PLATE
Instead of a slide-out tray, you can mount equipment to a vertical wall in the trunk. Go to TRUNK TRAYS on
our website under SEARCH BY PRODUCT for details and photos.
AC-CV-WALL
AC-IMP-TRKPLT
AC-CHG-TRKPLT

Crown Vic trunk vertical equipment mounting plate
Impala trunk vertical equipment mounting plate
Charger trunk vertical equipment mounting plate

$150.00
$150.00
$150.00

CROWN VIC TAIL-LIGHT PLATE
AC-CVLA-PLT

Crown Vic trunk tail light plates (set of 2)

$15.00/set

TRUNK ORGANIZERS (FULL SIZE)
AC-CVLTBOX
AC-CVTO-PL
AC-CVTO-LID (NEW)
AC-CVTBOX
AC-CVTO-SP
AC-CVTRNKBX
SP-LACOTO
AC-CHG-MCTO
AC-TRNKBX

CV trunk organizer w/lockable gun locker
AC-CVLTBOX w/longer gun compartment, more dividers
Hinged lid to fit over AC-CVLTBOX only
CV trunk organizer w/no lock hasp
CV trunk organizer w/larger (18”) spare tire compartment
CV trunk organizer w/spare tire compartment
CV trunk organizer fully lidded
07-08 Charger 3-pc. trunk organizer
Universal trunk organizer (any vehicle)

$550.00
$575.00
$130.00
$535.00
$535.00
$535.00
$635.00
$600.00
$365.00

TRUNK ORGANIZERS (CROWN VIC HALF-SIZE TRUNK ORGANIZER)
AC-CVHS-TBOX (NEW)

Half-size lidded trunk box for Crown Victoria

$479.00

ALUMINUM MOBILE COMMAND POSTS (Subject to different discounts. Confirm before ordering.)
Note: When ordering, please provide us with vehicle year, make and model. Ten inches of faceplates are
also included. Give us your list of faceplates at time of order. Thank you!
LARGE SUV (TAHOE, EXPEDITION, EXCURSION, SUBURBAN)
CP-2SU95
CP-2SU95-MW
SP-DRWR

Expedition/Tahoe size command post
Command post w/sliding tray for CM-ULTMNT laptop mount
Includes laptop mount, but not installed
Cabinet w/drawers, slide-out table

$5,500.00
$5,800.00*
$5,000.00

COMPACT SUV (EXPLORER, DURANGO)
CP-2SU95 MS
CP-2SU95 MS1

Command post for small SUVs (39” width), dual map drwrs.
Command post for small SUVs w/single map drawer

$5,375.00
$5,375.00

CROWN VICTORIA TRUNK COMMAND POST (Subject to specific discount. Confirm before ordering)
CP-CF(1)

Slide-out command post, pre-wired

$5,835.00

COMMAND POST WHITEBOARDS
CP-2SUAC
CP-2SUAC MS
CP-GUN EASEL

Top-mounted whiteboard for CP-2SU95
Top-mounted whiteboard for CP-2SU95-MS
Whiteboard easel in special housing

$600.00
$600.00
Call for pricing.

WEAPON STORAGE – IN SUV CARGO AREA AND/OR VEHICLE TRUNK
LARGE SUV (TAHOE, EXPEDITION, SUBURBAN, EXCURSION)
CP-GUNBOX
CP-2DRAWER
CP-GUNBOX-C
CP-GUNBOX-10
CP-GUNBOX-10C
CP-GUNBOX-XL
CP-GBOX-15
CP-GB4430-TL
CP-GB4430-PB2
CP-GB4438-TL
CP-GBCAB-44
SP-CAB12-44

Lockable gun box fitted with pre-scored foam ;
Two gun boxes stacked together as single assembly
Gunbox with cipher lock
CP-GUNBOX, 48.5” W x 22”D x 10”H
CP-GUNBOX-10 with cipher lock
Gun box measuring 48.5”W x 40”D x 6” H
Gun box – 15” wide x 40” long x 6” H
44” W x 30” L x 11” H w/2 cam locks
44” W x 30” L x 11” H w/2 combo locks & compartments
44” W x 38” L x 11” H w/2 cam locks, no compartments
Gun box (44” W x 6.5” H x 22” L)
44” W x 12” H x 22” L gun/storage cabinet

$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,150.00
$1,200.00
$1,350.00
$1,475.00
$1,300.00
$1,500.00
$1,700.00
$1,500.00
$1,200.00
$1,400.00

MID-SIZE SUV (EXPLORER, DURANGO)
CP-GUNBOX-MS
CP-GBCAB-40
SP-CAB12-40
CP-GB39-PB

Lockable gun box fitted with pre-scored foam
Sized to fit command post for compact SUVs
(39” x 6.5” H x 22” L)
Gun box (40” W x 6.5” H x 22” L) w/T-handle lock
40” x 12” H x 22” L gun/storage cabinet
Gun box (39” W x 6.5 H x 22” L) w/special combo lock

$1,000.00
$1,150.00
$1,300.00
$1,350.00

OTHER LOCKABLE GUN BOXES
CP-GUNSAFE05
CP-GB1437
CP-GUNSAFE12
CP-GUNSAFE15

37” wide x 14” long x 10” tall, lidded w/gas shock
14” wide x 37” long x 10” tall, lidded w/gas shock
42.8” wide x 11.3” long x 8.3” tall locking lidded gun box
42.8” wide x 8.2” long x 7.3” tall locking lidded gun box

$700.00
$700.00
$850.00
$850.00

CV trunk box w/cipher lock for weapon storage
Designed to bolt to tail-light wall of Crown Vic

$700.00

Dual gun mount, bolts to partition
(Gun locks sold separately)
Dual gun set up for M4 and 870, includes trigger guards

$300.00

48” W x 24” H x16” L storage cabinet
48”W x 24” H x 30” L cabinet drawers/slide-out work tray

$1,500.00
$5,000.00

CROWN VIC
AC-CVTLGBX
WEAPON MOUNTS
SG-RACK-DUAL
GM-BP-DUAL

$300.00

CABINETS
SP-CABINET
CP-MUO-48

TROY PRODUCTS
1024 SOUTH VAIL AVENUE
MONTEBELLO, CA 90640
(800) 700-8769
www.troyproducts.com

